
Pebble Go

Pioneer - PreK and 
Kinder(Hazlett, 
Coyac, Reger, Davis, 
Rose, Dobbs)

$1,095.00 

1 year unlimited subscription to Pebble Go for Animal, Science, Biography, Social Studies, along 
with Animal-Spanish programs that are text & audio rich to enhance the young learner's skills for 
oral language development and reading readiness.  Each category and film clip contains 
games, question of the day, and teacher resources to align with the lessons being taught. 

Brain Pop, Jr.

Pioneer - Kinder 
(Lewis, Schmidt, 
Reger, Riggins, 
Boenisch, & Riley)

$1,350.00 

1 year subscription to BrainPOP School & Home Access 24/7 supports individual, team, and 
whole classroom learning, at school and in informal learning environments. The characters in 
BrainPOP help introduce new topics and illustrate complex concepts.  Educational materials in 
Social Studies are limited at this grade level.  This is a great way to enhance the lessons and 
promote understanding for the students.

Pre-K Listening Centers
Pioneer - PreK 
(Hazlett, Coyac, 
Freeman)

$5,649.21 

24 iPods, 24 case protectors, and 24 child size noise canceling headphones to incorporate iPod 
Touch Technology into the Pre-K classrooms primarily as independent listening centers, while 
utilizing them from other learning centers.  This is unique in that it is enriching the students 
learning by allowing students the opportunity to independently use the iPod touch.  This 
program specifically relates to the District curriculum by allowing the Pre-K Students to focus on 
Phonemic Awareness while also working toward the Texas Pre-K technology and ELA 
guidelines.

Interactive Digital Learning 
Games

Pioneer - 
Kinder(Reger, Lewis, 
Schmidt, Concha, 
Riley, Boenisch, 
Riggins, Rose, Davis, 
Dobbs)

$896.80 

Lakeshore Learning CD-ROM Interactive games in: Number sense, phonics, rhyming, matching, 
building words,  & shapes adventures which will be used with computers, promethean boards, 
and activtables in each Kinder classroom.  This will enrich their skills in reading & math while 
providing more access to quality activities for students to meet TEKS for reading, literacy, math, 
and other resources for digital media.

Starfall Online Campus 
Wide Membership

Pioneer - PreK and 
Kinder(Coyac, 
Freeman, Hazlett, & 
Lewis)

$270.00 

Starfall Education Foundation School Membership is an online systematic approach to teach 
children to read with phonics using audio/visual interactivity.  It also includes animated songs, 
math, and social/emotional development activities. The subscription provides research based 
activities that enhance student learning by actively engaging the student and can be used with 
iPad, iPods, and promethean boards.

iPads for Innovators Crestview - 3rd Grade 
(Spivey/Garner) $10,102.16 

22 iPad Mini 4 Wi-Fi 16GB, 22 Otterbox Defenders, iPaspalooza and Tots & Technology 
Conferences for 2 teachers to assist in the implementation of a pilot program geared to enhance 
learning for GT/Advanced students. This request will support creativity, collaboration, critical 
thinking, and communication using a wide variety of innovative tools. 

Osmo Gaming System for 
iPad

Crestview - 2nd Math 
(Hedge, Reeve, 
Sparks, Seebeck, 
Casteel, Henderson)

$534.60 

6 Osmo Gaming System Genius Kits which includes 5 games to explore science, math, art & 
more.  This system connects out existing technology. It provides students time to cultivate their 
minds and creativity through science, art, math, and more. This product covers TEKS 2.1A-
2.7B, and puts to use all math processing standards of the second grade, while allowing 
teachers to add their own curriculum to go along with classroom instruction.

Math & Music Fun Crestview - 1st-3rd 
Grade Music (Day) $231.67 

Note Knacks Classroom Basics Set and Recorder Revolutions Complete Set.  The Note Knacks 
is for use manipulative to teach the math of music using fractions by showing note values.  This 
is a hands on tool to help students understand note values as well as compose music.  
Recorder Revolutions contains CD-ROM that will allow students to have interactive lessons as 
they learn recorders.  This will enrich the students' learning of the recorder by providing 
interesting white board activities as well as CD tracks for play-along fun.

Crestview Creative 
Learning Space

Crestview - 1st-3rd 
Grade (Armstrong) $6,749.25 

Exploring Robotics Multipack, Lego Education story starter pack for 30, 2 personalized iPad 
mini 4 Wi-Fi 16GB Silver, 2 Otterbox covers, Lakeshore Learning STEM and Social Studies 
Sets, and 5 Little Bits Gizmos and Gadgets Kits to extend access to innovative learning 
activities similar to those found in the Challenge Lab to reach more students.  This will support 
STEM/ Fine Arts activities while integrating literacy and writing.

Creating with littleBits GJHS - 6-8 
(McCurdy) $3,798.10 

2 littleBits Workshop Kits using electronic modules to learn and explore electronics, design, 
engineering, art, and math.  The modules fit together with magnets in an endless variety of ways 
to make electronic circuits that can be used to create many possible inventions.  Students would 
have challenges and projects in the Library Learning Commons' Makerspace, as well as being 
able to use the bits in classrooms for specific projects.  Students would be the creators of 
Technology rather than the consumer of it.

The Ripple Affect GJHS - NJHS 6-8 
(Thomas) $4,500.00 

Aric Jackson speaking engagement fee for one day.  Many of the NJHS students attended a 
Leadership Conference in November 2015 where they heard Mr. Jackson speak.  They were so 
impressed, they want to bring him to the GJHS campus, so the entire student body may hear his 
message.  This program is unique because students are requesting it on behalf of students.  
They want to bring a positive contributing factor to the school culture and inspire to create 
positive changes in our community.  Mr. Jackson stressed destroying 'The Box', which he 
describes as the hidden factor that hinders performance and desired result in student life.  He 
also has activities that help students discover each of their own authentic leadership styles.

Accelerate Learning with 
STEMscopes

GJHS - 6-8 Science 
(Carrico, Weaver, 
Wyatt, Williams, 
Perkins, Wright)

$12,312.00 

4 year subscriptions to to STEMscope 2.0 for 6th, 7th, & 8th grade, and ReTEKS Science (free 
and included).  This is a comprehensive, hands-on science curriculum, which provides students 
and teachers digital resources, supplemental print material, and hands-on exploration. This 
online program is compatible with students school issued iPad minis and teacher Apple laptops.  
All assignments can be shared digitally or printed.  STEMscope program gives students vertical 
alignment in Science 6-8.  Also included free is ReTEKS Science grade 8, which is an intense 
30 day review for 8th graders before taking the STAAR Test.  Districts who used STEMscope 
show significant and positive proficiency on the Texas 8th grade Science STAAR test.  

Microscopes for GHS GHS - Science 9-12 
(Pippins) $4,941.90 

15 microscopes with mechanical stage and 3 Micro Fi WiFi Microscopes to supplement the over 
15 year old microscopes currently being used.  It can cost up to $800 per year to maintain the 
existing microscopes.  The newer technology, such as the WiFi microscopes, add great 
possibilities providing an invaluable resource for water and insect samples.  With the new 
microscopes in use with the existing ones, instruction will no longer need to be postponed 
because the science department must share the technology between all of their classes.

GRAND TOTAL $52,430.69
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